MONDAY 26 JUNE

Final Event Edmuse – Project Erasmus+

9.00 REGISTRATION
9.30 Welcome addresses
Prof. Eugenio Gaudio (Rector of Sapienza University of Rome)
Prof. Fabio Grasso (Director of Digilab research Centre)
10:00 Introduction to the EdMuse Project
Vincenza Ferrara (Project Coordinator)
10:15 The Educational Systems of Partners
Maria Gotsopoulou (46th Primary School, Patras)
10:30 EdMuse methodology
Piedade Vaz Rebelo (University of Coimbra)
10:45 COFFEE BREAK
11:00 Presentation of the platform EdMuse
Anastasios Giannaras (University of Patras)
11:15 Multimedia Lessons (guidelines) and Museum Resources
Sonia Sapia (I.C. Val Maggia), Marco Berni (Galileo Museum)
11:45 EdMuse: Experiences in the class
Cristina Lonetti (I.C. Val Maggia), Christina Koutsospyrou, Paulo Santos (Agrupamento de Escolas)
12:15 Dissemination and Training experience with teachers
Rosa Doran (Nucleo Interactivo de Astronomia)

12:30 Evaluation of Learning impact of Edmuse methodology
Andreanna Koufou (Directorate of Primary Education of Achaia)

13:00 LUNCH

EdMuse International Conference

Chair Cristina Ferrão (Agrupamento de Escolas)
14:00 The School museum for an educational pathway: the experience of Università del Molise
Rossella Andreassi (University of Molise)
14:20 I READ AND INVENT– animated and interactive readings to rediscover classics for early childhood through play improvisation and technology
Sara Borrelli (Explora the Children’s Museum of Rome)
14:40 Education through co-creation: the proposal of Participatory Museum by the MuVeRe network
Chiara Marin (University of Padua)
15:00 Technoscience as heritage in the classroom
Laila Zwisler (Technical University of Denmark)
15:20 The collections of the Italian University Museums Network for an education to scientific method with new technologies
Elena Corradini, Emiro Endrighi (University of Modena)
EdMuse is a project co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the Europen Union.

http://edmuse.eu/

15.40 COFFEE BREAK

Idea Galleries
Chair Andreanna Koufu (Directorate of Primary Education of Achaia)

16.00 Academic Heritage as a tool for the development of future scientific careers
Isabel García Fernandez, Maria Eugenia Blazquez, Daniel Rivera (Universidad Complutense de Madrid)

16:10 Digitization of museum specimens and development of novel tools in biology course
Jacopo Vizioli, Catherine Deibende, Albin Pourtier, Bernard Mikolajczyk, Bernard Deleplanque, Pierre-Eric Sautière (University of Lille Science and Technology)

16:20 The cultural heritage to improve skills and to create a bridge between school and museum
Marina Andrea Colizi, Maria Grazia Camerota, Ralf Joshua Trillana Sales and Vincenza Ferrara (Sapienza University of Rome)

16:30 Why can Flipped Learning experience be so meaningful, in relationship with cultural and museum heritage?
Maurizio Maglioni, Daniela Di Donato (Flipnet a.p.s.)

16:40 Western influences in medieval Macedonian art, Museal and Educational context
Snezhana Filipova (Sts Cyril and Methodius University)

16:50 Artec Campus
Elena Lah, Elena Montfalcone, Beatrice Cesaranu (Muse Association)

17:00 Supporting the Network. Innovative approaches to Heritage Education
Marina Di Berardo (S’ed, MiBACT)

TUESDAY 27 JUNE
Chair Piedade Vaz Rebelo (University of Coimbra)

9.30 Explore, Think and talk about art, to better understand the world
Montserrat Morales (University of Barcelona)

9:50 Making Prehistory More Accessible with Digital Heritage — The Use of 3D Technologies in Museum Exhibition and Education
Stance Hurst, Jessica Stepp, Susan Rowe, Eileen Johnson (Museum of Texas University)

10:10 Archaeological museums as environments of informal and non-formal science and technological education: The case of Educatice Islands
Popi Georgopoulou, Dimitrios Kolikopoulos (University of Patras)

10:30 COMIC TIMELINE: Heritage Comic Hub, an inspired cultural network based on creativity via Cultural Heritage @Archaeological Museum of Patras
Georgia Manolopoulou (Archaeological Museum of Patras), Yanna Papadopoulo (University of Sussex), Andreanna Koufou (Directorate of Primary Education of Achaia)

10:50 COFFEE BREAK

11:15 Round Table and discussion

17.00 END OF CONFERENCE